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WEliKLY COLOIsnST A NTi fCHRONICLE.% 2Mtlt; aBritraJj (tokmiat" ot their own. We are asked to drive 
out of the country English capital, 
which, it it remained would be ex-* 
pended in the construction of British 
▼essels for the navigation of the only 
waters in which they can run without 
danger of seizure. We are asked to 
admit into competition with oolonial- 
built and colonial-owned 
and sailers the vessels' belonging to a 
nation that throws every obstacle in 
the way of our ships. It may be 
asked, cannot we build vessels cheaper 
here, and run them at less cost than 
the Americans J but it must be borne 
in mind that the American fleet is ala 
ready built and owned by men who, 
if permission were granted, could at a

The Plumfbr Pass Oasb-Further evi- 
adduoed yesterday in the police 

oourt. A squaw who cohabited with the 
man Fisher, now deceased, was examined- 
and identified a carpet belonging to her 
which had been removed from her residence 
on Pearse Island, and stating that from in
humation received she had reason to believe 
that the carpet, some doors, pigs, a table and 
other articles were stolen by Joseph Silva. 
The carpet was produced and identified by 
Silva as the one be obtained from Stephens 
and others in Plumper Pass in exchange for 
focd and presented by him to Marais. The 
magistrate informed the prisoner, James Ste
phens, that he did not consider the evidence 
against him on the charge of stealing cattle 
sufficient to warrant his being sent up for 
trial, but there was ample proof before him 
to substantiate the charge of being a rogue 
and vagabond. Mr McGreavy, who prose
cuted in this case, was more anxious lor pro- 
tectioo than for punishment, but it migbtjbe 
that he (the prisoner) could disprove the as
sertions made against his character ; and be 
(the Magistrate) was in duty bound to allow 
him every opportunity of so doing. He 
should therefore order|prieonep to enter into 
his own recognisance in the sum of fifty 
dollars to appear on the 2zd April and show 
cause why be should not be sentenced. 
Further evidence was then heard against 
Silva, Mr Jackson appearing for the accused. 
The magistrate held that there was no evi
dence of guilty knowledge before him to j 
tify him in committing Silva for trial, and 
although there was nothing at present against 
the man’s character, still he was in possession 
ol stolen property, and something further 
might transpire regarding those goods ; he 
should therefore make the same order as in 
the case of Stephens.

1ALWAYS ON HAND:Shipping Jnttlligmu. sidecce wasAXn> CHRONICLE. -
m

:POET OP VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Tuesday, March 26, 1867. Til«Brandiesentered

Mar 18-Stmr New World, Winter, P Townsend
Btmr E Andeisoo, Finch, P Townsend
Stmr En ter prise, .Swanson, N West’r
btmr Diana, Wright, San Juin
Schr Clanoey, Robinson, P Townsend
Schr Thorndyke, Tho mon, Ban Juan
Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan
i?t‘L2£rSlSr Westminster
Btmr New World, Wineor, Nanaimo
S hr Blk Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Bip Harriet, McKenzie, san Juan
Bip Ocean Queen, Smith,Saanich
March 21—sip K.ngleader, Harper, Na mo
Btmr Diana. Wrigut, San Juan
Sip Laly Franklin, Pritchard, Ban Juan
Marffî—stmr fcrnily Harris, Fratn, Nanaimo
March 23—Bk tilaramara,Brown, London
Btmr fcmiiy Harris Frain. Nanaimo
Btmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sehr Alert, Francis, N W Coast Y I

CLEARED.
March 16-Stmr Active, Williams. New Westminster
March 18—Schr Annie, Elvio, Sooke
Btmr Fide liter, Eiskine, Portland
Sip Lady Franklin, Piitchard, San Jnan
Scbr Eliza, Middleton, Burrard Inlet
Bohr Nor’Wester, Whiiford. Nanaimo
Mar 19-Stmr New World, Winsor, P Townsend
Btmr E Anderson, Finch, P Townsend
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New West’r
Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
Schr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan

‘f-Stmr Active, Williams,* San Francisco 
ecnr lodfisu, Brown, Barclay Sound 
Schr Spray, Crosby, P Townsend

gs sus Mv&ssiiïr"
Bchr Matiida, Glib rt, \ew Westminster 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch 
Bip Forest, Bradley, San Juan ’
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Jnan 
Mar 22—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
March 2j...techr Alert, Francis, N W Coast V I

4Our Coasting Trade.
We believe that the treer the 

intercourse between nations, and 
the fewer the obstacles that are placed 
in the way of trade and commerce, the 
Bore prosperous and happy will those 
countries become. Under the work
ing of the .Reciprocity Treaty, the 
British North American Provinces ad-

Vine Grower Oo.’i Cognac 
Henneasy and Kartell do Bulk an ease" 
Arrae Selgnette do 
Otard Dnpuy 
Robin 
Bazerae

do
,

steamers dodo
do
do I

Whiskies F ^VÔI..8.

If W EKE Li Bitj

vanoed so rapidly in every interest 
that could add to the material wealth 
and prosperity x>f a nation, that even 
the subsequent imposition of unjust 
and unequal duties by a powerful 
neighbor, has failed as yet to check 
their growth. The operation of this 
Treaty made merchants ot North ,
American traders, and now that the t0 ,y them off’orraD “gainB‘ ‘bem »t 
ports ol the United States are her- a, lo88’ to the 8erious detriment of 
metically sealed against their products, 1 6 lntereal8 of oar 

we find tho commercial men on the

Scotch Whiskey, bulk and case 
BourbonJWhiskey 
Monongahela Whiskey

published e]

HIGGINS,Ginmoment’s notice knock at our door 
and demand a share of the 
ing trade, or compel

carry*, 
onr owners

TS<:Swaine.jBoord * Co., bulk_and ease 

Holland Gin, bulk and case

zi Per Annum, m advance..
: For Six Months...................

For Three Months.......... .
Per Week—.............

own people. 
We are surprised and pained, there
fore, at the action of the Council in

Spanish and Frenchl 
Wines

HPAYABLE i

CE—Colonist Bull
, «Uothlng Bank olether side of the mountains success- . .

fully competing With American mer- ®nt®rt&*ning for a moment the clause 
chants and manufacturers for the l“ th® Harbor Daes BU1 that 6ive9 to 
trade ot remote markets. This com- tbe GoverDOr discretionary power to 
petition is not confined to merohan- 8ian* “ licences to foreign bottoms in 
dise jit is directed also to the carrying rhe river and 00asting trade.” The 
trade. British and Colonial built vesJldea . ®houId have been scouted by 
sels are gradually driving American intelbgent body, and the pro- 
shipping out of trades which the latter P08er soundly rated for bringing for- 
once bid fair to monopolise^ and are ward a ProPos*tion so aboard. His 
causing them to confine their opera. -®xce^ency has in his hands a pewer 
tions to their own waters. Hence we oxerc‘so °f which he may crush
find that, although being gradually auy 8teamboat company now in ex:st- 
shut out, in consequence of the higher fDce m those walora > and the mere 
cost of their vessels, from the carrying ^owledge of the fact that he holds 
trade of foreign countries, the Ameri- taat Power ia sufficient to depreciate 
cans are determined that their own Ithe Valo.e of investments in property 
coasting trade shall remain uncontam-1 a 8*m^ar character. We are op- 
inated by the presence of a single p08ed. to granting any permits to 
foreign bottom. They have no “ no- American bottoms to navigate 
tion” that foreign vessels shall plough water8, We want to 8ee American 
the waters of their rivers and inlets, or v®88e'B treated here precisely has Brit- 
he permitted to “ tote” a cargo of lsh bottoms are treated in American 
goods direct from one American port ^^erB n0 better, no worse. If the 
to another. While their vessels are United States wil1 throw °pen thsir 
not debarred by law from free intern c°a8tln& tra(*ti to onr ships, let 
course with nearly every European L, em. Wa7 *n liberality and do 
nation, and may engage in any coast- llkewi8e- But until our neighbors 
ing trade they find profitable or agree- abandon tho Profaibitive policy that 
able, our affectionate « cousins” close fa8 becom.° s° specially marked of 
their ports to the ships of other pow- | at? yearB *n *t8 reference to Great 
ers as emphatically as. an oyster at I Br,tain; we have no desire to see any 
the approach of danger claps its shells | c°nceB8'ons granted, either in ship

ping or any other interest.

Nanaimo
■Sherry Wine, bulk and ease| 

Madeira do 
Port do 
St. J alien Claret 
Chateau Pergauson Claret 
Chateau Lafitte 
St. Emilion 
G. Preller
Lognac’s Chateau de Portet» 
Nuit’s Burgundy Wine 
Macon 'do do
Beaune’s do do
Pommard’s do do
Chablis’ do do

¥"
•A.Or:

i Alexander & Co.............. .
John Meaktn,.........................
Holder & Hart,.....................
Sam’l Harris..........................
ClArkson & Co........................
Barnard’s Express...............

do e hi
PASSENGERS.

Per H B Co’s hark GLARAMARA, from London— 
Theodore Davie, James Ogden Graham. ° °

wrn.n8rtTeïHNE1V W"RLD- fr0“ PuF« Sound, Capt 
Winsor—iapt Borrows U S A and wife; W H Clancev ■ C

j7ohh»iK'umlRr; p ‘îcSUire’ W A Murphy; J Brown; J Johnston, Mrs Burns; S T Putman; D Denum-J Lvon - 
- u Anderson; W F Robertson; Hr Joseph’

Weoitor; C tisenbeis; T Warren; Mre Mattocks, Miss 
Dav.dson;Doreen;J E Purdue; R F Jones; Capt Midden- 
1 Tullmtiri; JAdair; M Lyon ; Miss Murphy; F Guttcn-

gannk,beyr3;cmLmen5Lndb3lLMnaBU°CkS;W A

Per stmr ELIZ A

US*. do
do
do

i do
do
de

1 A.S. Pinkham
LP. Fistier.............. ..............
Thos. Boyce............................
Win. B. Lake..........................
Z. Algar. 
G. Street

'f
THE NEW TARIFF. Aaother Gubernat

It is always an d 
a journalist to he 
to the shortcoming 
point out traits in I 
unfit him for the 
which he has been j 
fiding sovereign 
and occasions when 
tive, as a matter d 
speak boldly and q 
conduct and policy 
been placed in a 
The habit of misrj 

sad fault with some 
bier walks of life 

. .|*bit is indulged j

itiS^L'--1KS8e act'ons we h 
■à hand a remedy

jœ. essras
Pomeroy; Lang Saiog, Male; Shuman, Cm’tch„'ml’n; UhTHE FOLLOWING ARTICLES

WITH SPECIFIC DUTIES, As FOLLOWS :

Ale and Porter, in wood......................
do in bottle..................... *

Bacon and Hams...............
Barley, Oats and Malt.....’” ”’.*..........
Beans, Split Peas..........
Bitters...............................
Butter.........;................. .............................
Candles...............'....... '.V.V.V.*. . . . . . .
Cheese................. .*.”*.*.*............................
Cider,.............................. i'.”?.*.”*.*.”’.’.’ i ’ *
Cigars....... ;.........’........ ...............................
Coal.....................*.**”*'
Coffee, raw ...;.......

Eggs.................................................

Fresh Fruits, viz":—Apples,‘pëârê","
Plums, Cherries, Currants Rasp
berries, Strawberries and Goose-
berries.....................

Gunpowder, sporting 
do blasting

Hay ..............................
Lard.................... ..**.’*„
Lime........ ......................
Lumber :

TO BE CHARGED

i! £
15 cts per gall 
30 cts per doz(qte) 
4 et* per lb 

30 cts per 100 lbs 
I ct per lb 

$1 50 per gall 
10 cts per lb 
6 cts per lb 
6 cts per lb 

15 cts per gall 
$2 per 100 (Sets ea) 
81 25 per ton 
3 cts per lb 
6 cts per lb 

12J£ cts per dos 
$1 50 per bbl

CONSIGNEES.

. Pef.stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound-Hutchin- 
sou, Carson* Co; Reynolds & Co; Dietz & Nelson, JR 
minster & 0f °rder : Cr053eu & Coi Order for New West

Per Btmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
Leneveu & Co. ,fchirpser, McQuade, Wren.

Jamaica Rum 
Demarara do 
New England Runt

î i
our

F

CideiIMPORTS i ■I
j;

1 dozen

Pertcbr NOR’WESTKR from 
1 doz chickens, 20 doz
Marvin.

Bancroft Cider, cage 
Oregon do bulk and case 
Apple Jack

‘
Ius meei,

)Lfor Vic-
I

Puget ^onud—13 tons hay 
6ggs. V atue $116 Consigned to

^h, ?9U^pHbeïlt,.ï gPer’ Ic“ extraels. 6 bxa stove poHeh, 96 hf bris

Chanmagne Wines

iWrn-sastspe?xip°AuriâM:-'scs wheat, 1 doz oars, 33 ses bran, 2sheep?

...........  1 ct per lb
............. 6 els per lb
.........  3 cts per lb
............ $4 per ton
...........  6 cts per lb
............. 50 cts per bbl

Bitters and Liqueurs
!Orange Bitters 

Sainsevain do
Ü

D?ëLhedflr anLCedar ............ $3 per 1000 feet

§pi=::== EE'"
Live Stock':.................................................. 81 per 1000

RpJf6!- MU'eS................................... $2 per head

Sheep and Goats................................." 7$5 cTs pertad

Sugar' 'raw................................................... IX cts per lb
8^r,t.7 ........................ *................... SJintsperlh

G i nb \V h ië k y" R ü m * P«r a“«ding to prod

All other kinds................ $2 do d<>
Tob^....................................................... }?X lb
Vegetables, vizT"................................... 26 on per lb

;r. I®
Wines' vji':................................................. 36 of per 100 lb,

Champagne and Moselle.................... «3 ner do.
China Medicated........................ SI 60 oe? alii J
Camornia, red and »h,te.........
Port, Sherry'and Lil other d^crip. 2° 018 perga11

t'on8................................ 76 ct. per gall
26 cte per 100 lb.
1 ct per lb
1 ct per lb 

X ct per lb 
10 cts per lb
2 cts per lb

IMPPPPSi the offender 1 
can Oüly expose ch< 
leave the perpétra 
mercies of public op 
as may be thoughi 
marking yesterday i 
sion of Governor Si 
■age on tbe Capital 
that His Excellency 
of distorting a pate 
stated in his messa 
section of the Colon; 

(.conditional Union ; 
that the people of the 
the exception of the 
of the little blot < 
Frasermouth—were 
ing tbe two Colonies 
we also showed that, 
was not only aware 
of this feeling, but tl 
patches, accompany! 
petitions from the mal 
peared with them in I 
We have to-day the d 
devolving upon us to c 
Seymour of an equs 
mischievous inaccura 
message. Speaking d 
torial residence at 1 

^ Victoria, he says :
The Legislature of 
iMtiiMkchiled upon 
(fijfljnirebet) for thi 
ttWr,- vthile ng such 
tdfmm Vancouver ZslJ 

“Now,mark how plaiiJ 
thee down l” Govern 
riVed at Victoria on tti 
March, 1864. He fourj 
donee had been providJ 
Douglas—that gentlem 

E- * cupied his own privatJ 
■ft the M day of April— 

Ik after setting foot on oui 
1 do we find the new gJ

together to protect the delicate morsel
from the ravenous destroyer. Now, I From Cariboo. *
we propose to measure Brother Jona- (Prom theT^xam,ner.)
tfaan’s corn with his own bushel. We Ffom Mr. Todd, who arrived yesterday 
would give him all the liberty havè^he follov!ïng?tems?rom 0n the 6tb-Wb 
in our waters that he givis us in his, williams crkbk.
and—no more. Is it not notorious that n™»,An,? ForeAl ,R°se are doioer well ■ 

t, ... ■ . , ——, I ,Ca“er0l> tniddlmg. Caledonian taking out aa British vessel cannot sail from Vic- little pay. The Cariboo is doing very well
toria and visit more than one Ameri* ^he Aurora and Borealis exceedingly well 

, , tbe last wash up on tbe 5th thpv oa*
can port Without first returning here The Davis are running a drift and getting good 
and taking a fresh start ? or that she pr<îfpe0‘®- Jhe Australia are doing pretty
cannot sail from one American port Tre 'taking ôut^man Payd Several claims 

to another without laying herself open aboTe Richfield are doing well. The Bed- 
to seizure ? Is there such a thing ground.™1" haS ^USt g0t °p t0 the Bald Head

Napoleon’s Cabinet, pints and quarts 
Eugene Cliquot]
Jules Mumm 4 Co 
Pietresson 
Bouche 
Jacketas 
De Paul 
De Grape Leaf 
Creme de Sillery 
Grand Mousseux Burgundy

Ido
Sound—15 do; at

1do
birth. 1do-

Ly0ndone^evri:’,rft.Nse<:WeStmin8terthe
At New

wile of Mr

Richard Ho^gso^ of arso“. ^ ^ ^ ‘he W,fe of Mr

Crklge*oi?a daughter?'18^’ ““1811 inSt’the wife

HeonmSBpC-’ °n 18tb MarCh 
Attorney General; of y

[do
ft-do 9

do

as a “ special permit to coast ” known stout gulch.

to tbe American. ? Why, it i, only 0.
but three weeks ago that two British conklins gulch

steamer., owned and ammandad by n?Ta,!.” Vetf H™d
Americans, undertook to tow a water' are all running tunnels to their background
logged American ship from Esquimau "hertthey ^no” ‘be7 bave PaJ, having pre-’ 
. t, . vr J- „L a . h'ously sunk shafts to test it. On this gulch
to Fort MadlSOn, on the American there is an immense amount of prospecting
side of the Straits, for repairs : snd g?mgt0 ‘J011® this season, in consequence 
. o ■ ■ u of aD undoubted back channel having been
because the steamers were British found. g Deen

Bran and Shorts
Buck wheat..........
Oatmeal .............
Cornmeal............
Hops....................
Shot.................

Pellew Crease,are at work, all a son. I

SQUARZA! Ale and Porter I
SQUARZAI

Victoria Stores Ale 

AIlsopp’s Ale

Blood, Wolfe A Oo-’s Dublin Stout

UPON THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES 
AD VALOREM DUTIES 
ARTICLE TO BE CHARGED.

PER CENT

the SEVERAL 
SET OPPOSITE EACH SQUARZA1

SQUARZAt
SQUARZA IPER CENTAxes

Beef, Balt.....'............. iq
Billiard and Bagatelle

Tables...............
Blankets...........
Boots and Shoes
Bread ...................
Cards, playing...........  60
Chocolate........................ 20
Clothing, ready made 16
Confectionery...... .
Drugs, medicine#
Dry Goods.............

15 Molasses..............
Nails.........................3
Nuts and Almonds . . 12^
Opium....... I.’«Ê

/
SQUARZA’S *Assorted Liquorsbottoms, they had to oast the dis- n Canadian creek.

tressed vessel off at Port Townsend, Thre^'o/four‘Lerant com^nieslra at™!" 

and return to Victoria without fulfil* setting very satisfactory indications This
creek is in great favor. On

GROUSE CREEK
unfortunate ship lay at Port Townsend j The Heron, Full Rig and Discovery

ing largely. Several others 
small pay, and a large number

INIMITABLE
Paints -- - PUNCHES AND CORDIALS 1 Anisette
ïïÆrïT- « PUNCHES AND CORDIALS! °Uracao

* ahve 26^ PUNCHES AND CORDIALSjl Maraschin0
ttope and Cordage".!!* ^6 And the choicest brands of Cassis

„ 12XIteUmerv-".:...... .....  Wines. Liquors» Kirschenwasser
Earthenware............. 12X Tinware ............. iÿ* M *
Fi.h, preserved, dried yegetabiês'preVêrvêd AND CIGARS, Essence Ginger

oo to ber MMS.I Soma yarn, I ^ Sttand-I^ff»^**

ago an American steamer, called the ing, one of which is folly satisfied they have “sStSfe 12>< f
Maria, was run on Fraser Biver, f°“°(1„t^1efibaf^cba,“nf1 ln which they suppose g^h”!! Gla88Ware" J-jX D°nra......... 20 ( 1

.. ,vu , they will find the old lost lead. Haïdwaré""«"në"i"' -hipBuilding Materials, f , hA«FRANCISCO. p , k
under a British register. When her | lowhee creek m.;”.. ! .!™; 12* Manner d Whole/8®1” and Retail. ernod >
owners (who were Americans) under-1 Has Frown tavor very much of late, in 8atne"s<and sauaiery 20 cottun anvas„. * / By Berger <u
took to run her again in American channlïTn dgTt band^idVgoin^ adoaCk iSy'"'"’”""-" 'I* *?**£*£ ""-Z 
waters, she was seized by that Gov, atr.eam’*“ which they found very heavy coarse 10 Aèn0àmerra8rtdi!,<'e,tnhr
ernment, and what remained of her working yet got aTounV'to 'hTha^^Th^ “sf S"™8— ^ iho Mïi*
after tbe case was over Vas confis- whole of that right band side has been" taken r .............. list oi tree goods.. 12X

nerrBtidC0T^”enC-ing 10 run ,unne*a ^ to pros
pect it. There ,s an undoubted rim rock
winter, A ^ Clai™3 ha™ taken outf all

12X
20

. 20
20

flfeg their charitable errand, while the I
30
20are pay- 

are taking out 
are prospect-

iuntil tbe services of an American
steamer could be chartered to take her ing.

.51
' *

Absinthe

H.d.,b„m,Fo,k Wine»
Scharlagberger 
Hockeimer

inthe
<%%5

Successors to V. SQUARZA.12X de21 tf m;12X I
SRELLlSY & HTERBE,

X
Vcated. Nnmerous instances of the 

illiberality of our neighbors in this 
respect may be cited. The Fideliter 
dare not, under fear ot confiscation, 
carry a cargo of merchandize from 
Portland to San Francisco; And in 
the face of this exclusive, selfish policy 
—a policy that is more worthy the 
Uhinese than the great and enlighten
ed Anglo-Saxon nation upon onr 
Southern border—we are asked to 
throw open our inland navigation to 
the competition of “ foreign”—which 
virtually means American—“ bottoms.” 
We are asked to paralyze the efforts of 
poloniets to create a merchant.marine

Importers (j* Wholesale Dealers in Fine
i
#

Vermouth
noilly

Haut Sauternes

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES SHALL BE ADMITTED 
FREE OF DUTT.

■srtsrÆï
Specific 1 'lilies, Calves under 12 months oM i>„,UI , 

Manufactured Wo -da used in construction, of Un lseï

(From the British Columbian.) —
•r w later. Correction.—In our notir* nf » 1L .

receir;ed°aet;iegraLBfrnom0forit,8h. 0o,,,mbia’ °CCUrred ia the Pollce Court yesterday” the 
evening stating that the^asTbura Co'ou d,9turbance a-lluded inadvertently stated

l~“ï."P,°Æo5iv,mk “• ■«* 4 «s jit; rr “ ■=«-.■ i-

Xftalian Vermouth 
Prench do V

MARKET.H^°USl2575;.BHUtteTTr' I1 J6 ; SQear, 45c; Tea, 
lisb $1 15 dn ’a11' SV $1 25 i Candles, Eng. 
American Sl6 ’/T'C,ah’ $I ’ Gum Boots, 
fo 35 ;aB’a!ou; M ' Beef’ 30
rates. Tbe above are retail

Euglisl French & American ■i
î

||^ Among the very first ! 
Ira transmits to the Hoi

ilflT11-WINF 6 LIQUORS.ve^bmildeapiernt^Urjng the wia‘er bag been
The general feeîing0°in>«.Gh0d Bleigbing' 

better than at present. ° °° WaS uever

tig to the question i 
' ^gubernatorial 

cacwuaiig a despatch fre
offiéS’ upon the same 
Duke ^Newcastle, at 

Secretary for the Cole 
mepatch is not merely 
■hting oat the “ duty 
BpBhiatare to tlprovid 
■miequate house a

I!SOLE AGENTS •
For Napoleon’s Uabinet Oh 

»i Bouche Champagne 
» Eugene Cliquot 
m Jules Mumm 4,0e.'
» Boker’s Bitters 
» Hostetter Bitters 
ir Bancroft Cider

IN THE ui?r ampagne ?
LiRGE f SPAWOÜS WAREHOUSE, 

'1STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.WHA

I feiesmdftg j
roves of the 
| a house by a! m

I
_

ff" t__ l,l Jr
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